
Examples of Eligible Expenditures for the Arkansas Ready for Business Grant Program 
 

 

Expense Category

Air/water purifiers & filters PPE/sanitation

HVAC filters, cleaning services, and cleaning devices PPE/sanitation

Masks, face shields, gloves, scrubs PPE/sanitation

Paper towels, tissues, toilet paper, disinfectant wipes, cloth towels PPE/sanitation

One-time restocking of raw materials, such as food inventory One-time supply restocking/merchandise

Cleaning/disinfecting/fogging/sanitation services, products, and tools PPE/sanitation

Bleachable towels and bedding for hotels and other accomodations PPE/sanitation

Reconfiguration of facility to add a drive-thru and/or takeout window Reconfiguration

Software and/or hardware for drive-thru window Reconfiguration

Software and/or hardware for contactless payment/POS systems Reconfiguration

Costs associated with expanding broadband/bandwith/servers, etc. for telework Reconfiguration

Telework equipment/software Other

Store signs, ads, reconfiguring website, marketing expenses Marketing

Replacing carpet and fabric furniture with smooth surface/easy to clean flooring and materials Reconfiguration

Costs associated with reconfiguration of facility to allow for social distancing or customers and 

employees Reconfiguration

Plexiglass windows, zip walls, curtains, etc. to separate customers and employees Reconfiguration

Thermometers to monitor temperatures of staff and customers PPE/sanitation

COVID-19 Tests for Employees PPE/sanitation

Third-Party screening or costs associated with setting up screening stations for COVID-19 PPE/sanitation

Hand sanitizer/soap PPE/sanitation

Hand sanitizing/washing station PPE/sanitation

Contactless equipment and the third-party labor costs to install them (restroom fixtures, locks, 

doors, light switches, etc.) Reconfiguration

Disposable/takeout/QR code menu printing Marketing

Signage and floor stickers instructing customers and employees where to stand for social 

distancing, masks required, please wash hands, etc; Materials to hang signs Marketing

Signage and costs associated with marketing and setting up curbside pickup stations Marketing

Printers, ink, paper for printing out aforementioned signage Marketing

Materials for producing PPE (rubbing alcohol and aloe vera gel for making sanitizers; bottles to 

hold them, etc.) PPE/sanitation

Outdoor seating and pavilions to allow for customers and employees to safely distance Reconfiguration

Heaters and fans for outdoor seating so space can still be utilized even as weather changes Reconfiguration

To-go and containers for restaurants that had to cut their occupancy in-house due to COVID-19; 

disposable cutlery and dinnerware for day-cares, schools PPE/sanitation

Floor scrubbers/vacuums/mops/UV lights/pressure washers for deep cleaning, etc. PPE/sanitation

Washing machines and dryers to clean reusable materials more often between customers 

(hotels, hair salons, etc.) Reconfiguration

Detergents, soaps, bleach for washing and drying materials mentioned above PPE/sanitation

Protective packaging supplies for handling of any outside material exchanged with customers PPE/sanitation

One-time expenses not related to inventory, but related to getting business back up and running 

at a normal operating standard, such as: office supplies, business cards, uniforms, presure 

washers, one-time reconfiguration/maintenance of facility or machinery One-time supply restocking/merchandise

Equipment/software to allow for livestreaming and virtual meetings Reconfiguration

Batteries for thermometers and hand-sanitizer dispensers PPE/sanitation

Storage/organizational products for cleaning supplies and PPE Reconfiguration

Plastic covers for commonly touched surfaces such as keyboards, door handles, elevator 

buttons, etc. PPE/sanitation

Table cards that state that a restaurant table/other surface has been cleaned/sanitized PPE/sanitation

One-time expenses related to E-sign/Docu-Sign software for contactless handling of sensitive 

paperwork Reconfiguration

COVID-19 vaccine storage & refrigeration for clinics, pharmacies Reconfiguration

One-time purchase of individually operated equipment or supplies to reduce sharing between 

employees (i.e. tools for construction/manufacturing) One-time supply restocking/merchandise

Sales tax and shipping for approved expenditures All


